Prefabricated Palaces

1. Write a phrase from the text that suggests that Eddie OMahony almost felt like his prefab was a fit home for a king. A: little castle

2. Which clause said by Eddie suggested that he felt that prefabs were an extremely comfortable place to live? A: They were luxury

3. List at least 8 of the things that made living in a prefab so much better than living in an old tenement block or Victorian terrace.
   A:
   . constant running water;
   . inside toilets;
   . a hall with space for a pram;
   . a hot towel rail in every bathroom;
   . detached;
   . garden;
   . 2 bedrooms;
   . water was hot;
   . a fridge;
   . a cooker;
   . built in cupboards in every room;
   . large windows;
   . a coal fire.

4. Which phrase suggests prefab housing was very up-to-date at the time? A: a new way of life with all the mod cons.